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Overcenter Spring Kit
There you are, charging for the finish line,
wide open throttle, you are on a good pass and
then the car noses over and smoke billows from
the exhaust. What happened? Your fuel shut off
valve vibrated closed allowing part of the fuel
you engine needed to return to the tank. Yep,
she leaned out and not only cost you a race but a
set of pistons and more. Don’t feel too bad, you
are not the first person this has happened to.
Maybe you just didn’t know it could happen but
now you do know it can happen.
So it has never happened to you, or at least not yet. You can prevent it from happening with
the “OverCenter Spring Mount Kit”.
The spring keeps the fuel shut off open or closed as you desire. The bracket easily slips over
the body of the housing on the Enderle fuel shutoff. Simply tighten the clamp screw to secure
it in place and snap the spring on. Now you are safe from this potential disaster. Sometimes
the simplest ideas are the best.
Call and order your now and prevent a disaster from happening to you.
Enderle fuel shut off over center spring mount
(BLUE) Dash 6 fuel shut off body - 1.010"dia pn 53090-35204
(RED) Dash 8 fuel shut off body - 1.295"dia pn 53090-35205
(GOLD) Dash 10 fuel shut off body - 1.480"dia pn 53090-35206
List Price $ 97.00 +

Racer Decal Discount $ 89.00 +

Overcenter kit is shown mounted on valve in application but kit does not include the shut off valve, pump, fittings or ball joints. Kit
includes spring, mounting bracket, and spring mount stud.
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